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ANOTHER IS AFTER

THE POLE HONORS

Eock Island's Dar'n j Son, W.
B. Mclntyre, Wires He Has

Located Icy Peg.

GREETS CONTEMPORARIES

With I nai ui tcristic Magnanimity, He

Says iiiere Is Honor I jimi-- h

lor Is All."

Tli- - followitiK .lo.)ra:ii enjoys the
full protection of t!i pyrislit l:iw,

' both in tin-- l"n i led States .in.i r.ulTalo.
Iowa, aul Ms without per-
mission, is t..iii.llii. Tin; penalties for
violation of this form f copyright are

: very seven very.

Lake Xebagamoii, Wis.. (Vi;i Hill-5-dale- ,

Uc-c- Slouch and Warner's Cross-
ing.) Special Poleogram to Tho Ar-

gus. I have ihe honor to report the
discovery of the pole night before lat.
I have just learned that similar rep-
resentation;; have been made by Com-
mander Peary and Doc Cook. I have
wired them my congratulations. There

ffl mm- 1-- - '

1 VS.tvif rk" ,'

W. B. McIN'TYRE.

is honor enough for us all. I have lik?-wis- e

bioken the news of my achieve-
ment to President William Taft, and
am expecting a few bouquets fro n
Bererly. I only hope that Peary anl
the Doc have mad" pool, but I hav
my doubts. I saw neither one of then
Neither did I discover their tracks in
the snow. It strikes ine it would have
been tasy for me to have found evi-
dence of their having been there :f
they really had. l?ut be that as :t
may, I have all the proof. I win
need In order to convince the scien-
tific world, pToressor II. 13. Hayden,
our superintendent of Echiwls, and
others who may think that they l:inr.v
something about the chiuiiT precincts
of o'ir glorious universe.

Clever Hiihc I I'lii !.
; 1 have le;rned that the question of
the jv.nerihip of the pole has been
broached in the English house of com-
mons. I have just mailed a note '.o
the presiding genius of that augu.a
body notifying him that I am the party
who will pay the taxes if any are 'o

. be paid. 1 have my own ideas as to
, what :?e I will make of thf realty
surrounding the pole. I had first
planned to endow there a home for in-

digent and those who
had tried for office and had failed to
get in on the money in the race. But
on Hjecontl thought I lemeiiiijeied that
I would be included nndr tho second
classification and determined to reach
tome tther solution for ;he proper use
to make of my new holdings. You will
perceive that I am now the heaviest
taxpayer in the polish regions. Thors
was an old Eskimo, Mike Beryanek- -

elmotheyn, who had title to the whole
diggings. He was stalled in a snow

- drift one Christmas night while on a
shopping trip buying presents fur his
wife. They found him two days after-
ward, lie was a cake of ice. The w idow,
who was childleis, took a s'.inc to

ill h liii'

Throus'i a yiadur.IIy widen-

ing area we are better able
each month to care for your
wants.

The main thing is it involves
no sacrifice on your part to try
us and you v. ill be ncrorrtVd
full measure of satisfaction in
every instance.

Do it today.

Mexican greaser, who dropped in one
summer night and she eloped with him-The- y

boarded a ship. The ship w;is
lost, and so were they; and also tho
rapers. I heard, the story on the out-

skirts of poleoland, and annouueed l
tho natives that I was a kin of Mik'
it went vvith them. So there you are.

Ouly TUrce In l'arly.
But to the discovery. There were

three in the party. Wo drove and
drove, and walked and walked. V:
carihvl supplies, in order that we
would not uiU--s a meal in the event
that we were not able to bo back lioma
for supit'- - On we trudged over hills,
across l.arbed w ire fences. Tlr.ro were
even creeks and three ice houses.

There were no ferries and we were
obliged to swim the creeks. It was
beautiful oh, nature, how inspiring.
lifting thj soul to tinpjrean heights.
adown from which one might look and
fiuilo ami dream of the glories of life.
t is such a privilege to live. Then

one imraocr ot the party toou sick.
Seeking my trusty medicine chest, I

located the pcruna bottle. The reco-
cry vas marveious marveiaus. wo
lost just eight minutes.

After passing nine cornfields, we
struck the prairie. It was dotted with
stumps. Once a forest. All the trees
had been hewn and carried to the
mills to be cruelly sliced into slabs.
On we moved. And still we moved on.
Oh it was glorious but we were get
ting awfully tired. Suddenly Cornel-
ius that was one of the members if
onr party shouted. 1 knew tin-ther-

was so'.netbing up. But it proved
that CoriKlUio had merely stubbed his
toe.

I'olc I MKlitril.
And on we moved. Again there was

a cry from a member of the party. 1

was ihe member this time. The dis-
covery ah. it had been made. It was
grand that feeling of victory that in
tlatiou that overcomes one when he
knows that he has achieved a some
thing that others, so many others, had
tailed in. For centuries they had been
searching, others much better
equipped than I. They carried their
lanterns and their instruments, but
they could not find it.

But to my story. The pole meas-
ured ;0 feet. It stood alone in an S"'.
Ouo acre pasture. I understand it w is
a blushing slippery elm in its prime.
We had our axes along, and we began
to cboo. It required three hours to
fell !j fell it. It was then placed nt
the rear of the wagon,
and tlu journey to civilization was re-

sumed. We arrived just before the
folks retired for the night. I presented
the pele to an old college friend her?.
He will probably sell it to some tele-
phone company for exhibition in Itock
Island. I am weary from rr.y
day's trip, and so are my two mules,
and will send you the second install-
ment of my story on the morro-v- .

Good ra ight. W. B. M'lXTYRE.

THE WEATHER
o

clomllnenN tonight
Siiuilny; warmer tniht.

nml

J. M. Mir.KJKIU Local Forecaster.

Temperature at 7 u. m., at 3 p.
SI. M;ilmiiin temperature iu pit 21
Iioiith, K;; minimum. I'revipitntiun,
none. lul velocity nt 7 a. m.. ." mlleH.
Itelallve bun.lility, at 7 p ui. yesterday
t:s. nt 7 a. i. toilny !(.

RIVER BULLETIN.
Stage Change Pre-
fect, feet, cip

St. Paud . : . . 3.5 0.2 .On

Red Wing l.!l 0.1 .00
Keen's Landing ... 2.0 o.l .00
La Crosse. c.O 0.0 .00
Prairie du Chien... 3.2 0.0 .00
Dubuque 3.1 0.1 .00
Clinton 3.4 0.1 .00
Le Claire '. . l.G C.O .00
Davenport 3.2 0.0 .00

Only slight changes will prevail in
the Mississippi river from below Du-

buque to Muscatine. j

Sept. 11 !n American History.
1000-IIe- ury Hudson. English navi-

gator, .searching for n passage to
India in the ship Half Moon, dis-
covered the river bearing his
name.

1814 Commodore Thomas Mnctlou-ougb'- s

brilliant naval victory on
Lake Champhiin,; defeating a Brit-
ish squadron superior In strength.

1804 IMo Pico, last Mexican governor
of California, died In Los Angeles;
born there 1S01.

1X97 Justice John Sedgwick, noted
jurist, died nt Xorfolk, Conn.; born
1S29.

ASTRONOMICAL EVENTS.
Sun sets C:12. rises ou13; moon riaos

S:L'd n. in.: planet Mercury visible low
In west after sunset till 24th.

CANNOT COLLECT

IF EXTRAVAGANT

Attorney General Gives Opinion to
Supervisor Regarding Feeding

of County Prisoners.

An opinion by Attorney General
Stead on the subject of the cost if

ifeiding prisoners at the county jail
(has been received by Supervisor Eas.- -

tman, and the attornev eeneral In dis
cussing the eubject, sustains the posl-ti-o

not the board. The attorney holds
that the board can fix the amount to
be allowed the sheriff, and If he de
sires he may present bills for the expense, ii me cost" is reasonable, the
county must settle, but if the sheriff
is , unreasoiiaoie ana extravagant, he
must pay .the bills himself, according
to the attorney general. ,
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OUTING OF ft. OF C.

Knights of Columbus of . Three
Cities to Gather at Watch

Tower Monday.

BALL GAME IS SCHEDULED

low and Illinois Members Are to

Meet in Contest on Diamond

IVofjram of Hates, Too.

The Knights of Columbus of the
thiee cities have completed most of

the arrangements for the picnic and
dance to be held at the Watch Tower
Monday afternoon and eveniug.v The
feature attraction for the daywill be
a ball game between the knights of
Davenport and those from this side of
the river. Besides this game, there
will be various races. Therewill be
a fat man's race, a thin man's race, a
race for the boys and girls, and some
for the ladies. Prizes will be awarded
to the winners of the various events.
In the evening Ogden's orchestra will
furnish the music for dancing.

Itenily for (time.
The lineup for the game was given

out this morning. It is thought that a
great number of substitutes will be
necessary to finish the game and sev-

eral have been engaged.
The teams will line up as follows

for the first inning of the game:
Iowa Walth'or MeCormick, c; Car-

roll, p; O'Connor, lb; Xevin, 2b;
Bruha, ob; McMahon. ss; Sammons.
rf; Gorman, cf; Ilalligan, If.

Illinois Brennan, e; Kelly, p; Toal,
lb; Dondanville, 2b; Wynn, ob; Rank,
ss; Gordon, ri; Kaintey, ;; Ciiu-G- n.

if.
The umpire has not yet been chosen.

CITY CHAT.
Kerler & Co. weave rugi.
Buy a home of Reidy Bros.
Tri-Cit- y Towel Supply company.

For bus and express. Spencer & Trefz.
Sand and cement. Mueller Lumber

ximpauy.
For stove repairs of all kinds se--

Allen, Myers & Co.
Try Baker's laundry for fine woik.

Old phone 237; new 5311. .

Pumps of all kinds and for all pur
lioscs at Allen. Myers & Co.

The new tailored suits for women
are ready for you now at McCabe's.

Call LaVanway, telephone 247. foi
carpet, rug cleaning and rug making.

Let Krell & Johnson do your tin
tnd furnace work. 1316 Third avenue.

Allen, Myers & Co. can gel you re-

pairs for any make of stove or furnat
The night Sc hool at Brown's Busi-

ness college opens Monday, Sept. 20.

11. T. Sicmon' wants your tin and
furnace work. 1526-152- S Fourth ave-

nue.
A complete line of choice fall mil-

linery is now being show at the
Byrnes millinery store.

Jew 1 stoves and ranges are the best
and last, the longest. See the full line
at Allen, Myers & Co.

Purchases of two mammoth lots of
table linens pulls down the prices for
next week at McCabe's.

A battery of bargains next week at
McCabe's which will make keen shop-
pers "sit up and take notice."

Get one of those new motor wasliin.-machlii- cs

unci "let the water do the
work," at Allen, Myers & Co.

Xice lipe bananas 5 and 10 cents a
dozen at Frsuik Cainpana's fruit store.
Eighteenth street and Fourth avenue.

The principal of Brown's Business
college will be in his office every night
during the month of September for
the benefit of those who cannot call
during the day.

Corset comfort and corset economy
all next week on the celebrated "I.
X." corsets at McCabe's. Dollars for
C3 cents, the $1.50 kind for $1.19, the
?2 ones for $1.3'J, etc.

Miss Jane Campbell has again take i

her position with Miss Byrnes after
having spent several weeks in New
York and Chicago getting tho newest
ideas in fail millinery.

Dr. C. A. Itlomgren will speak to-

morrow evening at the First Swedish
church. He will speak in English.
Professor .Jules Mauritzon will speak
in English. Mrs. Edla Lund will sing.

E. B. McKown wants your businc-.- ; ;

this month at special prices on posi
tively the best coal produced in Illi-

nois. Coarse nut coal for cook stoves.
chunks for furnaces from the Spring-
field d strict. Our southern coal is
free from sulphur, will not clinker and
is practically Bootless. We sell only
the genuine Pocahontos coal in lump
and egg size. This never fails to give
satisfaction, Is a great heater and low
In ash.

I j . Baking Powder tokl at I JNn . . a moderate price. CT

A delicate lunch
served on real
china at modest
cost every day at
noon in our bal-

cony Tea-roo- m.

N

S. n." Green Trading Stamps Free oa Every Casa Pcrcfcsst.
' " "" -I : -
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O MATTER whether the credit for the dis
covery of the North Pole rightly belongs to
Cook or Peary that is a subject over which

their friends and the world at large will wrangle
and dispute for months and possibly years. Scien-
tific, Historical and Geographical Societies and Arc-
tic Clubs will take a hand, and discussion is
likely to be energetic, caustic and bitter.

We intend to hold aloof from this controversy
End all efforts that may be made to embroil us in
the scientific or sentimental disputation will only
result in our positive neutral attitude which we have
taken from the very first. Messrs. Cook and Peary
are both friends of ours and we cannot consistently
be called upon to arbitrate between them. We think
the Pole is large enough for all three of us, Cook,
Peary and ourselves, to 'stand upon.

There is, however, a subject which we feel
competent and desirous of presenting frequently to
the oublic the supremacy of this storcrits broaden-
ing lines, its greater plans, its widening sphere of
usefulness, its style prestige, its leadership in all
that makes for a great mercantile house, its splen-
did organization, its facilities for serving the public
better and more economically than other stores.

It's not a question of who discovered the North
Pole, but who gives you the best bargains and the
best service.

This sale should open up all purses of Rock
Island, Scott and adjoining counties, for the price
incentive is great enough to close out many items
with a rush.
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" come a continental
pictured the "I.abey" painting the smartest and most unique; shown in

the a charactcrstic a wide brim which
rolled a high back front. Talbot this
model in deep cinnamon velvet, faced with chamois, along the
original lines.

Among color shades. Cedar, Artichoke and Cafc-Aula- it

seem received with greatest favor.

Home Utilities
adjustable sleeve or Shirt-

waist Ironing Hoards. 38c.
Enamel-line- d fireproof Cooking Crocks

with bale, 15c.
Good quality Steel Knives and Forks,

with coacobola handles, very special,
G and (i forks. 4Sc.

1(5x20 inch Wall Mirrors, polished oak
frame, 57c.

Wall Coffee Mills, adjustable
grinders, 45c.

Solvo Cleaner, for kinds of wood-
work, metal, china and glassware,
cans only 25c.

I'utcher's Wax. for polishing floors
woodwork, furniture, etc., lb cans, UOc.

Corsets The Makers'
Loss

The celebrated P. N. corse!s
all week, 69c. The, best $1.50 P. IN.

corsets, all for $1.19.
Their very best $2.00 corsets for

celebrated $?.Q corsets all week
for

What could you want?
The best corsets for

best $2.00 corsets for $1.39.
The best $1.50 corsets for
The best $1.00 corsets for C9c.

Women who for years have worn the
famous "P. N." will quick respond to

call. Wearers of "P. N." corsets,
your savings.

KLEINERT FEATH-
ER WEIGHT
SHIELDS you all know
their merit and value take
your pick of any size this
week, per pair 15c.

WE HAVE ARRANG-
ED A LITTLE BELT
PARTY for the week that

interesting, to say the
least 10c, 20c, 30c the
prices for the event. You
wouldn't object you got a
dollar belt for 30c, a 50c
one for 10c, would you ?

Just come party.

EVERY DAY, ALL
WEEK Famous
Talcum 9c

r
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the

you

The New Tailored Suits

prepared

modes. You will want look original models, at styles that cor-
rect, garments that know have McCabe guarantee service-ablcnes- s.

Every collection grows interesting, com-
plete, varied. The tide always McCabcwards float with
tide.

OR facilities anticipating in ad
vance the style tendencies of sea-

son adding prestige to
this store fashion center of importance.

The well-dress- ed woman allows herself
to be guided through fashion's maze by
those who study keep in close touch
with the decrees of the foremost designers.
During the early Autumn we arc over-
whelmed downpour of de-

tails. The function of store is to
guide to educate in of dress,
including gown, hat, corset, shoes all
other accessories.

Among new hats which have just
in is shape. The one

in is it
all seasonable materials and has feature is

up in revers the Suzanne shows
brown developed

season's Raisin,
to be

The Glenny

set
knives

Parker's

all
quart

dollar

week
$1.39.

These
$2.29.

better
$3.50 $2.29.

The
$1.19.

be to
this
here's

DRESS

is
are

if
or

to our belt

Mcnncn's
Powder,

are

perfect

Thp New Comfort
Prints and Cretonnes

ready your
plain satin finish,

right. draper-
ies lSj-c- ,

Prints, very
yard,

One lot yard -- wide comforter
material, special finish, 12jc.

day Monday Good assortment
Comforter Calicoes,

yard

100 PIECES HAIR
RIBBONS, in rich de-

signs Scotch fin-

est all-sil- k qualities; be
prompt for these, 3d. 15c.

Oval, round oblong
wood burning,

limited quantity ; than
Yi price, while they last, 5c.

WINDOW SHADES,
in water color hand-painte- d

oil color, broken
lines colors, will go quick
at and less than
half, 10c 19c.

COLORED SILK UM-
BRELLAS, with fancy wov-
en borders, choice natural
wood handles, real $2.00 um-

brellas for $1.19.
School and knock-abo- ut

umbrellas for 37c.

LADIES' RIBBED
VESTS, -- taped neck
arm, pure bleached,
while dozen last,

NEW WOOL
JERSEY COATS, of
best worsted yarn, pock-
ets, under value at
$2.50.

BLACK AND
SCCKS, double

and while dozen
last, pair

IDEAL BRUSH
of selected Siberian
bristle rubber cushion
you've always paid $1.00,
this Week yours at 65c.

Almost every brings
new delights for inspec-
tion of women who want
something1 choice. Many a
touch of Paris on new-
est suits. How the tables
arc turned on the ' 1908
styles !

Long coats with the panel
effects, so important

Skirts in the new models,
with pleats.

Long graceful revers
silk.

Diagonals in the most
stylish weaves, with linings
to match, broadcloths of su-

perior finish, homespuns and
worsteds to do
sturdy service these arc

thernew
women's newest Autumn
suits. The cloak section is
bubblmer with the new

choosing. They
in twilled,
prices are always Twilled

cretonnes lOcand
Satin finish Drapery

choice,

of
yd.

of

plaids,

blanks,

of

IS

MEN'S

MEN'S
TAN

25

HAIR

of

of features of

arc

4c

com-

fort to com-

ply with
fahion our

with
a Regis Corset. !

a at
at you the for

more
more flows the

for
the

a

and

this

and

the

is

at and

the new

some

for come
and and the

and at Sc.

8c.

full
sateen

All

per

OF
floral

and

and
for

less

150
and

10c 19c
and

and
snow

6c.

made
two

a third

heels
toes

finest
on

get

day
the

these

old

now.

care for

dav the more

per

6c.

I Inane Forecasting, early last t
L.I1ICU0 spring, that linen prices I

. 'A
would be much higher, among our
other advance purchases we placed
very large orders on two quali-
ties of silver bleached German Ta-
ble Damasks. One a very wide heavy
90c damask, handsome patterns, which,
bought in this b g way, we will sell for
75c a yard instead of 90c, but all next
week buy what you want for 5SVc a
yard not 90c or 75c, but 58&c (none
to dealers). The other is a good weight,
beautilul patterns, 62 c silver bleached
damask, bought in this big lot to sell at
50c instead of 624c, but all next week
you can buy what you want at retail

41c a yard instead of 62c or 50c.
Yes! 41c the yard! (None at whole- -
cq'p Note Both of th?s( mimlv-r- e are every thread
cu.C.y pare spuu liiiLii.

Farther From School
to come to this store for your supplies,'
but It Pays. The largest tablets, the
best writing paper, the nicest pencils, etc.,
all'at these lowest . -

These for instance
P.ig Tablets, ' Doll Series, 5c ones, 2

for 5c.
lilack Cat Composition Books, 116

pages. 5c.
Superfine' Colored Lead Pencils, box

of H for 3c.
Perforated Scratch Pads, sheets, 2c.
Hardwood Rulers, lc.
P.cst Rubber Erasers, ink and pencil

combination, lc
Dig assortment of 5c Lead Pencils,

with rubber tip, 2 for 5c.

Men's Tennis Night Shirts
Advance purchases just put on sale.

Supply your wants now. Better values in
this lot than we have ever shown, and'eer-tainl-y

cannot duplicate later in the season.
Men's Tennis Night Shirts, full length
and size, fancy and neat stripes, turn down
and military collars,
great value at- -

Best Amoskcag Tennis Night Shirts, 51 in.
long, assorted stripes, flirn-dovv- n military
collars, trimmed with imported - 7 Ebraid; none better at .$1.00, this lot- - - )C
Men's best Teazledown Night Shirts, extra long,
full size, fancy stripes Ib tan. blue and pink
shades, turn-aow- n collars ana
kimona front with cadet collars,
priced for this one lot
Men's Tennis Pajamas, new fancy printed figures
and stripes, two very
extra values at $1.50
and .

WE'VE PICKED THIS
WEEK to give a big' bene-
fit sale of women's night
gowns. This item illus-
trates our plan -

SLIPOVER NIGHT
GOWNS, with hemstitched
ruffles also high ncck-stylc-s,

with full hemstitched
yoke and pretty embroider-
ed edge, only 5Sc.

HEAT HERB LOOM
PETTICOATS, in pretty
colors. and fine black sateen
petticoats, well tailored, full
flounces, COcy

KING'S 530 YARD
BASTING COTTON, while
100 dozen last, 2 spools, 5c.

If
real corset

and
dictates

of let.
expert fit you

for

prices.

SO

50c

$1.00

$1.00

WOMEN DRESSES, r

made of a fine quality of pan.
ama cloth or of henrietta, in
popular shades : of navy,
smoke, brown, wine , and

4

Edison blue ; also in black
the styles and workmanship
are excellent price $5.00.

TO CALL SHARP AT-
TENTION, to our . great
lines of wool dress goods
for school wear we offer a'
big lot of splendid 50c dress
goods for the week, yd. 29c.

BOYS' SUBSTANTIAL
CALFSKIN SHOES, dou-
ble soles, two runs "of sizes
specially priced . at '$1.00
and 89c.
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